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Executive summary

1. lntroduction

The aim of the project, commissioned by the Arts Council/An Chomhairle Ealaion and

undertaken by Leargas Consulting Lrmited and Ruairi O Cuiv, was to map arts activities
taking place ii healihcare contexts in the Republic of lreland. During the course of the
review, which took place between March and June 2001, 150 relevant arts proiectt
were uncovered. lt was originally estimated that there were between 25 and 30 such
projeos. .-

2. Definitions

Working definitions were first established to categorise the activities identified. lt was

consideied desirable to establish broad-based definitions so as to not restrict the study
at an early stage.

The main definitions used during the project were:

i) Art therapy. ln this case the relationship exists between the arts person and
the individual as a ilient. Art therapy integrates the experience of a given art form with
the theories and practice of psychology, psychotherapy and psychiatry as a unique form
of therapeutic intervention.

ii) Arts practice or activity. ln this case, the arts activity happens to take place in
a healthcare context, and is undertaken on the understanding that the opportunity to
engage with the arts is worthwhile. lt is also understood that the outcome of these
activiiies may contribute to a person's wellbeing. Arts practice may be of an
environmental enhancement nature or may have a participant focus.

Environmental enhancement describes an art project that improves the physical

environment of healthcare contexts. The use of music, architecture or visual art to
enhance the environment is included in this category

Participation-focused work includes arts practice that directly engages with people
through arts activities. This can include individuals either as audience members or as
participants. Usually time-based, this may be in the area of performance arts or visual
arts.

The applicability of these working definitions was tested with key informants chosen
from the arts and health fields.

3, Methodology

The methodology chosen for the research consisted of the following elements:
a. Desk research: This consisted of a review of both lrish and international

b.

research documentation into aspects of the topic, as well as detailed
case studies.
Key informants: Seven key informants were selected from the arts and
health sector and their views were solicited on a number of issues during
the course of aser]i-structured tnterview.
Telephone survey: The telephone survey was based on a pre-coded
questionnaire. The questionnaire was designed to allow for the
collection of both qualitative and quantitative data. lt was orrginally
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intended to do 120 telephone interviews however, after following up
leads provided by other interviewees the total number of interviews
conducted was 306.

4. Growth in arts and health projects

There has been considerable groMh in the interest shown in arts and health projects in
recent years. This is evidenced by the amount of activity in Europe and North America.
It is also noteworthy that many conferences have been held relating to arts and health
activity. ln lreland there has been increased interest in the area in recent years,
particularly since 1997.

..:;.rl

5. Artforms

The visual arts were found to be the most common artform in an arts in healthcare
context. Almost six out of every ten projects (59olo) contain a visual arts element, while
music (39olo) and drama (42o/o) are both catered for in approximately four out of ten
projects.

6. Sources of support

The support of the health boards is significant. Half of the projects identified were
funded, at least in part, by health boards. Local authority arts officers were also found
to be active in the field. Almost one-third of all projects were supported by a local
authority.

The Eastern Health Board region hosted almost one in three projects, which is in line
with lreland's population distribution. The Midland Health Board has developed an arts
policy and accounted for the second largest number of relevant projects found.
Another particularly active health board in the field is the North-Western Health Board.

7. Projects hosted in more than one location

Very few projects (l 1 % of the total) were hosted by two or more establishments. Less
than 4 per cent of projects were hosted in more than one health board area.

8. Nature of arts provision in healthcare contexts

There is anecdotal evidence to suggest that much of the activity that takes place results
either from the vjsion and input of specific jndividuals within the relevant healthcare
establishments or from contact between various interested parties. This has led to a
large number of distinct projects. lt is worth notrng in this regard that almost two-thirds
of the pro.jects encountered were provided either by individual artists or informal groups
of artists. There are very few projects provided by formal or recognised arts
organisations.

lr lt is possible that arts organisations would be interested in taking part in arts and health
ll initiatives in response to encouragement from the Arts Council and other relevant
ll agencies. This potential should be further researched.



9. Healthcare contexts most likely to host relevant activities.

The single largest group of beneficiaries of arts in healthcare contexts are older people

who have a long-term relationship with their carers. Venues providing long-term care

and services foipeople with disabilities are the most likely to offer arts and health

activities. By contiast. there is less incidence of arts activity in acute or district hospitals

where the client stay tends to be short term.

10. lmpact on healthcare establishments

When the parameters of the research were defined with the Arts Council, it waf
detided that direct contact would not be made with the healthcare providers and that
this stage of the mapping exercise would not include any evaluation of the activities
taking place.

However, it is worth noting that two thirds of the projects .encountered are still active.

Sixty five projects (43Yo) oJ the total were of an indefinite period; thus once started

theie projecti became integral to the establishment's programme of activities. Nine out
of the'ten fixed-term projelts were repeated, suggesting a high satisfaction rating with
the work performed. fhis level of satisfaction could be the subject of f urther research.

11. Budgets and hidden subsidY

The budgets declared for the projects were relatively small. Almost half of the projects

noted w6re completed with a budget of less than f 5,000. Given the complexity of the
projects, and their duration, a budget of f5,000 seems small. This sugge.sts that.there is
i niOO"n subsidy within the sector in terms of voluntary work and the provision of
facilities by the healthcare providers themselves. lt is also worth noting in.this.regard
that only iZ pet cent (less ihan one in fou0 of the projects drew funding directly from
the healthcare provider's discretionary budget.

Many projects receive funding from more than one source. The largest contributors to
proleci budgets are the health boards, the local authorities and the Arts Council. Health

boirds prouide funding to half of the projects noted; local authorities provide funding
to almost one-third; while the Arts Council provides funding to one-fifth of projects.

I
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1. lntroduction

1.1 Background to the research

The arts in lreland have undbrgone dramatic transformation in recent years. Additional
funding available through the Arts Councill has combined with the impact of the 'celtic
tiger' economy to enable artistic ambitions to be met in a way that was previously not
possible.

Arts activities occur in non-designated arts environments to a greater extent now than
ever before. One of these non-designated environments is the healthcare environment.
It is acknowledged that a greater interest in the beneficial impact of the arts in
healthcare contexts is not unique to lreland. This is evidenced by the level of activity, in
mainland Europe and North America. lt is also noteworthy that many conferences have
been held relating to arts and health2. ln lreland, interest has grown in the area in
recent years and this is especially noticeable since 1997.

At the outset, it was estimated that there were approximately 25-30 relevant projects in
lreland. However, we identified over i 50 relevant projects.

1.2 The brief

The Arts Council/An Chomhairle Ealalon engaged Leargas Consulting Limited and Ruairi
0 Cuiv in March 2001 to perform a mapping exercise of relevant arts projects taking
place at that time, or which had previously taken place, within healthcare contexts in
the Republic of lreland.

The parameters of the research were refined in consultation with the Arts Council. The
issues to be addressed specifically included:

a. Nature of the activity:
i) Underlying purpose of the activity, i.e. whether it was based on art

practice or on art therapy.
ii) Forms of arts activity pursued.

b. ldentification of the healthcare providers, and the artists/arts organisations
engaged in arts in healthcare activities.

c. ldentification in broad terms of the infrastructure in which arts activity takes
place.

d. ldentification of the supports, both financial and human, available for arts in
healthcare contexts.

While it was recognised that the research might also identify the current strengths and
weaknesses in arts provision, this latter element and the identification of models of best
practice were seen to be by-products of the information-gathering exercise, and were
not intended to be the primary focus of the project.

It was determined that the first stage of the consultants' work would involve a detailed
mapping exercise, the establishment of definitions, and the creation of a preliminary
database of current activities. lf required, a second stage of the review would involve a

1 Arts Council funding was f 11.8m in 1993 rising to f36.4m in 2001.
2 Two major conferences were held during the course of this review: First European Forum on the Arts in
Hosptial and Healthcare (February 2001), Strasburg and Arts in Medicine (April 2001), Glasgow.

-
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verification of the initial analyses by making contact with the relevant arts providers and
healthcare i nstitutions.

The Arts Council detailed its requirements from the project as follows:

i) The identification of the range and extent of known arts activities.
ii) Categorisation of these activities in terms of::

a. artforms promoted,
b. nature of activity,
c. whether the activity is based on art practice or art therapy, and
d. type of institution where it takes place.

6
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2. Methodology

2.'l Requirements of the review

There were two principal requirements of the pro.ject. The initial was to provide a
detailed list of relevant activities in the Republic of lreland. The second requirement was
to establish workable definitions that could be used to categorise the relevant activities.
These twin objectives determined the methodology employed.

2.2 Desk res-earch ;..

The first task was to establish the working definitions io be used in the course of the
research.

The first stage of our work involved a detailed review of previous research in the area
and a study of the commentary on relevant activities pursued in lreland and abroad.
This review provided useful definitions and categories that have been used by others
studying the field. The documentation also assisted in the identification of pro.iects
relevant to this study.

The Arts Council made relevant documentation available to the research team. This
documentation was augmented with information furnished by the Arts Council of
Northern lreland, the Waterford Healtng Arts Trust, lnternet websites and attendance at
the "Arts as Medicine" conference in Glasgow, March 2001. The documentation ,
provided was very useful in identifying relevant activities carried out in lreland and,
asslsted in the identification of useful key informants. During this stage of the review
an initial database of relevant activities was formed.

The documentation provided an outline of various relevant projects in terms of::

i) how the project originated
ii) the relevant artform(s),
iii) the healthcare environments in which the activities took place, and
iv) the project stakeholders.

This research was useful in the design of the questionnaire that was ultimately used
during the telephone survey stage of the review.

It was decided that working definitions would be constructed by the research team and
that the applicability of these working definltions would be verified with the key
inf ormants selected for face-to-face interviews.

2.3 Key informant interviews

lnterviews were held with seven key informants with knowledge of the arts and health
sector. The interviews were performed on a semi-structured basis, thus allowing the key
informants to add to the team's understanding of the relevant topics, and also to allow
the informants to raise additional topics while ensuring that the team's areas of interest
were {ully discussed.

The key informant interviews proved very en lightening.The informants were universally
supportive of arts and h ealth activity. Many expressed the view that arts and health had
considerable latent potential.

7



While a broad range of topics were discussed with the relevant parties, the following
subjects formed the main itinerary for the.interviews:

. Applicability of our working definitions.

. Relationship between arts practice and arts therapy.

. Relevant Projects in lreland.

. Relevant audiences for arts in health initiatives.

. Nature of current activities.

. Healthcare contexts in which arts activity is most likely.

. Views on the development of the sector.

. lnfrastructure in which arts activities take place within the healthcare

envircihrhent. '-
. Trends witl'iin ttie iector.
. ' How lreland's experience compares with the international experience.

The intervibws confirmed the applicability of the working definitions. They also helped

.rgr"nt the database of relevant activities, and provided an.invaluable insight into the

extlent and level of planning and the sophistication of the activities. Thesg insights were

used to refine the telephone survey questionnaire'

2.4 Telephone survey

The purpose of the telephone survey was to establish a comprehensive list of arts and

nealih activities that hid taken plate in the Republic of lreland between 1987 and

2001. lt was decided to take 1987 as the first year of the research. This was achieved by

targeting individuals and organisations that were likely to be aware of relevant projects.

This aspect of the research identified:
i) the nature of initiatives,
ii) where they took Place, and
iii) the key lnOiviOuits who initiated the projects, together with their contact

details.

lnterviewees were also asked to identify others who could assist with the research. Most

interviewees identified other parties who could provide this assistance. Following up

these new leads greatly increased the number of telephone interviews conducted. lt was

originally planne"d to do 120 interviews, however,306 interviews were conducted in

total.

It was initially anticipated that the process would identify between 25 and 30 relevant

projects. However, ti're final numberof projects identified and documented totalled 150,

approximately six times the original estimate.

The list of interviewees was drawn from various sources including:

i) Arts officers
ii) Health boards
iii) Arts centres
iv) Arts organisations
v) Artists representative groups
vi) Arts consultants
vii) Occupational theraPy groups
viii) Parties identified during the desk research stage of the review
ix) Parties identified during the key informant stage of the review
x) lnterested parties identified by other interviewees. i

8



The interviews were based on a pre-determined set of questions. The same questions
were asked of all the interviewees. A pre-coded questionnaire was used to record and
analyse the results of these interviews. The form was laid out in a manner that
facilitated the coding of results, while also allowing observations to be recorded. The
results of the telephone interviews wer'e analysed using the SPSS statistical package.

The results were categorised under the following broad classifications:

i) Purpose of the activity (whether the project was based on arts therapy or
arts practice)
The artforms involved (including multi-disciplinary projects)
The type of healthcare institution in which the activity took place (e.g. acute
hospital, districVcommunity hospital, extended care, community health &

' welfaie; thitdren' in care, psychiatric, services for the'handicapped)
Whether the activity is continuous or was once-off. .

The number of arts personnel engaged
The number of health workers engaged
A general indication of the level of budget available
Sources of finance for the project.

It was accepted that, as the information was collected from people who were not
integral to the delivery of the projects, the details provided were subject to verification.

2.5 Boundaries of the research

There may be additional relevant projects that did not come to the attention of the
consultants in the course of the review as they were unknown to the survey
respondents. The scope of the project did not allow for contact with every healthcare
institution in the country and there may be additional undocumented activity.

It is also conceivable that additional healthcare providers engage in arts activities, which
are paid from petty cash and which are not widely publicised. ln particular, the
consultants believe that there are a number of art collections that were specifically
developed for the environmental enhancement of healthcare.contexts, but which were
not discovered during this research. The possible factors for the lack of discovery of
these art collections are described in more detail in section 3.5.

A number of arts initiatives came to light as a result of the research but after the
completion of the inputting of data for statistical analysis. lt was not possible to
undertake a survey of these initiatives due to the time frame of this mapping project.

ii)
iii)

iv)
v)
vi)
vii)
viii)

_ -:--__-
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3. Findings of the review

3.1 lntroduction to the main reseaich findings & definitions used

At the outset it was necessary to establish working definitions to be used in the course
of the research. The definitions sought to clearly differentiate between art therapy and
art practice or activity. Therapy has specialist requirements and involves clients in a
particular relationship with the therapist. lt is recognised that therapy can result in the
creation of worthwhile art and that arts practice can have a therapeutic value.
However, the distinguishing feature is the purpose behind them and the process
methodology employed in delivering them.

. The fofiowing definitions wqre ag.reed and used for the mapping project:

Art therapy and arts practice or activity

Both art therapy and more general arts activity co-exist in healthcare environments.
However, the purpose and practice of both are distinct. The definitions used were as
follows:

Art therapy: ln this case, the relationship exists between the arts person and the
individual as a client. Art therapy integrates the experience of a given artform with the
theories and practice of psychology, psychotherapy and psychiatry as a unique form of
therapeutic intervention. Art therapy is, for example, undertaken in 5t Patrick's
Psychiatric. Hospital, Dublin, with beneficial results for the recovery process. The therapy
uses visual art and crafts, and takes place on an ongoing basis. A dedicated space and
materials are provided by the hospital, and psychiatric nurses - who are also artists -
conduct the therapy.

Arts practice or activity: ln this case, the individual is involved in an arts activity, that
happens to take place in a healthcare context. These initiatives are undertaken on the
understanding that the opportunity to engage with the arts is worthwhile. lt is also
understood that the outcome of these activities may contribute to a person's wellbeing.
Arts practice may be of an environmental enhancement nature or may have a
participant focus.

The range of arts practice is vast. lt can include different artforms and range from small
scale to major art commissions. lt was considered impbrtant to keep sub-definitions of
arts practice as broad as possible so as to keep the mapping project open and flexible.
Therefore, two categories were identified: environment enhancement and
pa rticipation-focused work.

Environmental enhancement describes an art project that improves the physical
environment of healthcare contexts. The use of music, architecture or visual art to
enhance the environment is included in this category. An example is the Dublin Dental

!Hospital where works from established visual artists were commissioned through the Per
A Cent for Art scheme.

Participation-focused work includes arts practice that directly engages with people
through arts activities. This can include individuals either as audiente members or as
participants. Usually time-based, this may be in the area of performance arts or visual
arts. An example of this type of project is the series of music workshops provided by
Music Network for various homes for the elderly in the Midland Health Board area. i

l_
I

I
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3.2 Location of arts activities

Out of 'l 50 arts initiatives identified,' the greatest proportion occurred in the Eastern
Region Health Area. More than one project in four (28%) took place in this region. This
is not surprising considering that approximately one-third of the country's population
lives in this area.

The Midland Health Board Area, which has developed an arts policy, had the second
largest share of activities. However, few arts activities took place in more than one area.
This suggests that there is little sharing of ideas or co-ordination of initiatives between
healthcare establishments. Where activities occurred in more than one area, the
initiatives tended to relate to a theatre tour or other similar activity.

able 1: Geoqraphic distribution of arts and health
Health board area Number Percentage

Eastern Reqion 51 34

Midland 17 11

Southern 16 '11

North Eastern 15 10

Western 15 10

North Western 14 9

South Eastern 9 6

Mid Western 7 5

More than one area 6 4

TOTAL 150 100

*Projects conducted in the former Eastern Health Board prior to the sub-division of this health board area have been
included in the Eastern Region .

3.3 Healthcare establishment

This data relates to where the activities took place and the nature of the establishment.
The definitions of healthcare establishments were taken from information supplied by
the Department of Health. The research clearly indicates that activities tend to occur in
establishments where ongoing contact occurs with the clients.

Most arts activities take place in extended care environments, followed by services for
people with disabilities. These two contexts account for two out of every three projects.
Community care and welfare establishments account for one project in eight, and are
the third most likely environment for arts activities to take place.

Only seven projects, fewer than anticipated, were found in psychiatric establishments.
This is the same number as identified in acute hospitals.

Only two arts activity projects were found in establishments providing care for children.

It is noticeable that few activities take place in more than one environment. lt may be
worthwhile to investigate means by which ideas and experiences could be shared
between interested parties.

.t ?-
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Table 2: Tvpe of healthcare establishment and arts

Healthcare establishment Number Percentage

Extended care 61 41

Services for handicapped 29 19

Communitv care & welfare 19 13

More than one
Establishment 17 11

Acute hospital 7 5

Psvchiatric services 7 5

DistricVcommunity 4 3

Other 4 2.
Children in care 2 1

Total 150 100
Period of the Review 1 987-200 I

3.4 Healthcare context

The mapping exercise sought to identify the specific context in which arts activities took
place. A heilthcare context can be an establishment itself, but it can also be part of a
iarger oiganisation. For example, a hospital might have a number of contexts such as

acc]dent and emergency, in-patients and a variety of hospital units including geriatric or
psychiatric wards.

As table 3 illustrates, care for older people was the most dominant healthcare context,
accounting for 3O%o, or just under one third of all arts activities. The next most likely
context wls long term care, which accounted for just over one quarter of all projects
identified.

Twenty-one projects (14%) or just over one project in seven, took place in more than
one healthcare context.

Table 3: Where arts and health activities took
Healthcare context Number Percentaqe

Care for the elderly 45 30

Lonq term care 39 26

More than one context 21 14

Other 15 10

Psvchiatric care 11 7

Childcare l 5

Druq rehabilitation 7 5

General medical 5 3

Total 150 100
Period 1

'I

'
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3.5 Nature of the arts activity

As noted previously, arts projects were categorised as either art therapy-led or art
practice-led As table 4 illustrates, the vast majority of projects were art practice-based,
with only 12 projects (6%) art therapy-led.

Detailed data on the extent of art therapy activity is not available. The lrish Association
of Creative Arts Therapists requested its members, through its publication, to provide a
profile of therapy activities of which they were aware. However, the request did not
yield a high level of responses

The remaining '138 projects identified fell into the arts practice category. Of these, only
foui were solely'envir-onm.e.qtaF"enha'ncement,'while a further two contained elements
of bo.th paiticipant or audience focus and environmental enhanceinent. . Thqs, the
iemainirtg'132 projects. or 88 per cent of the activities noted, were classified as
participa nt- or audience- focused.

It is possible that other environmental enhancement projects have been completed.
However, due to the passive nature of such projects, they may have been overlooked or
were not recalled by the respondents to our survey. The more active and participant- or
audience-focused projects appear to stay in the memory longer. lndeed, environmental
enhancement projects are often engaged in on a once-off basis and are often
outsourced, thus further reducing the recollection of healthcare workers.

Statjstics regarding the number of Per Cent for Art schemes that took place within
healthcare environments were not available from the Department of Health and
Children.

able 4: Nature in arts and
Nature of arts
activitv Number Percentage
Arts therapv 12 8
Arts practice:
participant
based

132 88

Arts practice:
environmental
enhancement

4 3

Arts practice:
environmental
enhancement
& participant
based

2 1

Total 150 100
review 1

health projects

3.5 Artforms

The projects that have taken place are diverse and involve a broad range of artforms.

As tables 5 and 6 show, the majority of projects discovered were based on visual arts.
Eighty-eight projects, or almost six of every ten (59%) encountered contained a visual
arts element. Thirty-six, or almost one in tour (24o/o) of the initiatives were solely visual
arts-based. A further 52 projects contained a visual arts element in addition to inother
artform. The visual arts work ranged from painting to three-dimensionalwork.

13



The next most common artforms encountered were music and drama. Music was
integral to almost one in four pro.iects (39%), with over TOYo involving music in addition
to oiher artforms. Sixty three, or slightly more than four in ten proiects (42olo) contained
a drama element-

It is not surprising that the visual arts are predominant. Almost 60 per cent, six in ten, of
all applications for support lrom individual artists to the Arts Council are from visual
artists!. The visual arts also benefit from the fact that those with verbal and other
communication difficulties can take part in visual arts activities.

*Multi-disciplane 
denotes single projects which comprise different aspects.

Mulii-actMty denotes dini at a<tivities in different ardorms housed in one location.
Period oI the review:1 987 -2 00 1 .

was involved

3.7 Origin of arts and health projects

Anecdotal evidence suggests that most arts and health activities came about due to the
vision of one or more individuals who recognised the combined benefits of engagement
with the arts with those of well-being. While the primary focus of this research was to
establish a database of relevant activities, it was also felt beneficial to ascertain where
the idea for the projects originated.

I Research into support for the individual artist, Annabel Jackson Associates, The Arts Cou[ciyAn
Chomhairle Ealaion ( 1999).

t-
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able 7: Oriqin of arts and realth
Criginating body Number Percentaqe
lea lthcare institution 42 28

wo or more persons 40 27

-ocal authority arts officer 15 10

\rts organisation 15 10

f,ther 11 7

lealth board o 5

)ccupational therapy group 7 5

ndividual artist 6 4

Arts centre 3 2

Jnknown 3 2

Iotal 150 100
review:1 987-2001

As table 7 highlights, more than one in five of all projects (22%) were originated by the
healthcare institution. often resulting from the input of specific individulls within the
relevant organisations. A further 21oh, more than one in five projects, originated from
discussions and contacts between different parties, such activitiei often coming about
from contact between individuals within the healthcare establishment and artisti or arts
organisations.

Fifteen of the identified projects were initiated by arts officers. Clusters of activities were
identif ied. that were promoted by a small number of arts officers who have proactively
promoted arts in healthcare contexts.

3.8 Growth of arts and health activities

Arts in health activities have grown steadily over the past ten years, as evidenced in
table B. The growth pattern is particularly strong over the past four years. Thtrty projects
commenced in 2000. By the end of June 2001, a further 19 had begun. ln view of the
fact that the surveying was completed before the end of June, the total number of new
projects may exceed those begun in 2000. Only two interviewees were unable to name
the year when the activity began.

Table 8: Year of commencement

Year Percentage

1987 or before 10

1988 - 1989 1

'r990 - 1991 3

1992 - 1993 4

1994 - 1995 9

1996 - 1997 15

1998 - 1999 25

2000 20

2001 13

rOTAL 100
2001 are for the period January to June

l5



3.9 Project lifesPans

More than four projects in ten (43Yo) are not of f ixed term. ln other words once the

project starts, it is goes on indefinitely and becomes an inteqral activ.ity within the

i-,"jlth..r. establishfrent. This would suggest a considerable degree of sustainability

among arts projects. lt is worth noting thal two-thirds of all projects recorded are still

active]Of the piojects with a fixed lifespan, the mean term is 6 to 10 weeks. However, a

considerable number (13%) also last for between six months and one year.

The longevity of projects and their ability to sustain themselves can be seen from the

high proportlon that'are continuous and have no pre-determined finishing date. ln this

.o-nt"rt ii is interesting to examine the number of projects that have been repeated.

Of the 85 projects that are of fixed duration, 75, or 88%, have been repeated. As 43%

of projects are ongoing, thus almost 9 out of every 10 fixed-term projects have been

repeatLd at some stagl ff,is is a significant rate of repetition. Table 10 outlines the

number of times that ihese fixed-term projects have been repeated. Almost one quarter

(24oh) of these projects have been repeated on five or more occasions.

Table 9: Duration of arts and

Duration of the proiect Number Percentaqe

)ne day 3 2

<3 davs 2 1

t<7 davs 3 2

1<5 weeks 4 3

5< 10 weeks 34 23

11<26 weeks 16 11

Z7 <52 weeks 20 13

More than one year 1 i

ndefinite period 65 43

Jnknown 2 1

l'otal 150 100
Period of the review: 1 987-2001

I

Table 10: Repetition of arts qnC-heg.!!h

Number of times project
repeated Number Percentaqe

ontinuous oroiect 65 43

\ot repeated 10 1

1 time l 5

2 times 11 7

3 times 15 10

4 times 5 3

5 times or more 36 24

Unknown 1 1

l'otal 150 100

l6
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3.10 Arts personnel's involvement

Table 11 highlights the informal nature of much of the arts activity that was found to be
taking place in healthcare environments. lndividual artists and informal groups of artists
provided the arts input to 63 per cent, or almost two-thirds of all projects

involvedble ,jectsTable 11: Arts personnel involved in arts and health

Source of arts input
\lumber of
rroiects )ercentaqe

ndividual artist 54 33

nformal artist group 49 30

Arts oroanisation 42 25

Ither 10 6

\rts centre 8 5

Unknown 1 1

Iotal 164 100
tot number asprojects, '1 50, as some

projects had input from more than one source

3.11 Number of arts personnel

The number of arts personnel engaged in healthcare contexts includes those involved in
the administration of projects and those directly working in the arts activities.

As Table 12 highlights, almost half of all projects (49o/o) are provided by two or three
arts personnel. Projects involving larger numbers are less common.

12: Number.of arts personne! involved
Number of
lrts personnel

Number of
proiects Percentaqe

1 24 16

z-3 74 50

4-5 18 12

5-1 0 11 1

10 14 9

Jnknown 9 6

l'otal 150 100

greater
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3.12 Number of healthcare employees

lnterviewees were asked to indlcate the number of healthcare employees directly
engaged in the arts activity. ln many cases, this input consisted of carers who were in

attendance to assist clients with difficulties to participate fully in the activity.

The numbers of healthcare workers engaged in the activities are summarised in Table
'13. One in six projects takes place without direct healthcare input. However, more than
half the projeats'engaged between one and three healthcare employees, with many

engaging two employees.

The research shows that the predominant role of the healthcare employees involved
was to facilitate those in extended care contexts, particularly older people and people

with disabilities, to particlpate in the activities.

It is conceivable that the number of healthcare workers engaged in the activities has

been understated as respondents to our survey may not be aware of the full extent of
the administrative input required by the projects.

Table 13: Number of re emplovees in arts

Number of healthcare
emolovees

Number
of

Droiects Percentage

\o ne 25 17

34 23

z-3 47 31

4-5 8 5

5-'10 10 7

>10 14 9

Unknown 12 8

Total 150 100

and health projects

3.13 Budgets

The budgets available to most projects are relatively small. A [arge numbe-r of
responde;ts (29%) claimed not to know what the budget for the activity was. Of the
remaining projects, two out of every three were conducted with a budget of less than
f5,OO0. When one considers the complexity of many of these projects, the budgets
declared appear to be very small. There may be either a considerable degree of hidden
subsidy within the sector or the budgets declared may have been understated.

A very significant number of respondents did not provide details of the budget for the
project. There were two main reasons for this:

i) Respondents were not sufficiently close to the administration of the prolect

and therefore unaware of the budget.
ii) Respondents did not want the budget allocated to arts activities to be widely

known.

This latter reason is relevant to the study. Half of those interviewed as part of the key
informant stage of the research noted that healthcare establishments were under
pressure to reduce waiting lists and to perform a targeted number of procedures in the

I
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year, and personnel within the establishments may not wish to identify the resources
being allocated to arts initiatives.

Some respondents categorically refused to reveal the budget for their activities as they
feared that funds spent on the arts might be re-allocated.

'able 14: Budqets for the

3udqet allocated
Iumber
rf proiects ,ercentaqe

<f 1.000 36 24

1.001-f 5.000 34 23

:5.001-f 10.000 't8 12

't0,001-f 15.000 4 3

15,001-f20,000 1

20.001-f 25.000 2 1

t25,001-f30.000 2 1

t30.001-f40.000 4 3

40.001-f 50.000 0 0

>f 50,000 4 3

)on't know M 29

I'otat 150 100

3.14 Funding bodies

The health boards provide funding to half of the projects. The other significant sources
of finance are the local authorities who supply funding to almost one in three projects,
and the Arts Council who supplies funding to one-fifth of all projects.

It is worth noting that the relevant healthcare institutions provide funding to less than
one in four of all projects directly from their own sources. They also- provide the
facilities required to hold the activities. Most institutions provide faCilities such as rooms
for activities, materials and the use of equipment.

'.-. ' t'+
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Table 15:

Sources of fundinq

Number
of
oroiects

Percentage
of total
proiects
funded

Health board 75 50

Local authority 44 29

Healthcare institutions 33 22

Arts Council 30 20

Arts oroanisation 28 19

Other 29 19

FAS 17 11

Voluntarv orouo 13 I
Communitv oroanisation 5 3

Private sponsorship 5 3

Other 5 3

Reliqious bodv 4 3

Occuoational theraov 3 2
r 50.No. of projecr 150.

Note: The sum of the number of supported projects is greater than 1 50 as many
projects receive suppon from more than one source.

health

Slient for activities

Number
of

oroiects Percentaqe

llients onlv 86 57

Ilients, visitors & staff 31 21

llients & visitors 21 14

llients & staff 7 4

Staff only 3 2

y'isitors only 1 1

fther 1

l'otal 150 100

-ia. "G .

3.15 Beneficiaries of arts and health projects

As table 16 shows, 57 per cent, or almost six in every ten projects, are focused on
clients only. However a further 38 per cent also cater for staff and visitors also. A small
number of projects are deemed to be for the benefit of staff.

l
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4. Observations

The purpose of this review was to map and categorise the level of known arts activity
within the healthcare sector. The consultants were not requested to draw conclusions or
to provide recommendations on completion of this review. However, a number of
observations became apparent from the findings of the research.

1. Achievements within the sector

Much has been achieved in the arts and health area with limited budgets. The repetition
rate and the'?r'umber of projects that have become integral and ongoing within man-,y ''3

-estaiblishments are evidence that sLfth projetts are seen to'be worthwhile. These positive
outcomes must be documented and publiciied. Chris Smith, Secretary of State for
Culture, Media and Sport in the UK, noted at the "Culture i L'HOpital - First European
Forum on the Arts ln Hospitals and Healthcare" in Strasbourg in 2001 that, while there
is much anecdotal evidence of the benefits of work in the sector, robust research was
needed to make the case further to health professionals.

The outcomes of projects should be documented and shared with other interested
parties. The sharing of experiences and possibilities should also be explored through
conferences and publications.

2. lncreased awareness of the potential beneficial of the arts

There is a recognition both in lreland and abroad that the arts have a beneficial role to
play in healthcare environments. This is evidenced by the number of recent international
conferences on the subject. The boundaries between arts therapy and arts practice in
healthcare environments need to be determined.

It has been recognised'internationally that more rigorous research is required into the
benefits to be derived from arts activities in healthcare contexts..

3. Developments in recent years

There has been a significant increase in the number of projects in recent years.
However, many projects are organised on an informal basis. They are often provided by
individual artists or informal groups of artists, rather than by arts organisations. There
appears to be little co-ordination between projects, as evidenced by the small number
of projects that are transferred Jrom one healthcare venue to another, or from one
health board area to another. However, comments made by respondents engaged in
arts provision in different locations appear to confirm that projects are readily
transferable. This point needs to be further researched.

4. Repetition of projects

Nine out of every ten projects have been repeated. This would suggest that the
healthcare facilities that host the relevant activities view the activities as being
worthwhile.

2l
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5. Long-term care facilities appear to host most relevant activities

Long-term care and services for people. with disabilities, where there is an on-going
relaiionship between carers and their clients, are the most likely venues for arts and
health activity. The single largest group of beneficiaries of arts in healthcare contexts
are older people. By contrast, there is less arts activity in acute or district hospitals where
client stays tend to be short-term

5. Arts practice involving active participation are most prevalent

T'

l

-
i

11
LL

-

Arts practice-based activities significant[y outnumber arts therapy projects by.a factor of - - t .

I2 tb 1 . Within the def initio-n of arts practice, projects which actively engage the ,.

' participants outnumber the more passive environrnental enhancement projects by a
factor of 22lo 1.



5. Appendices

Appendix One: List of key informants

Paul de Freine, Department of Health
Martin Drury, Arts Consultant
Aifric Gray, Waterford Healing Arts Trust
Deirdre Horgan, lrish Association of Creative Arts Therapists
Lisa Moran, Arts Council/An Chomhairle Ealaion
Ailbhe Murphy, Artist & Arts Therapist
Justin Parkes, Eastern Region Health Authority
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Symbols:

11

12

13

14

't5

v' Holles Street

Firken Crane

St. Mary's, Mullingar

St. Joseph's Longford

Uibh Faili House for the elderly

Ely House

Riada House Tullamore

St, Vincent's Mullingar

Cottage Hospital Day
Centre,Drogheda
5t. John of God's & Droichead
Arts Centre
Carriglea

Deise Day Care Centre
Dungarvin
Bealtaine Festival: Donegal

Deer Park Centre for the
Disabled
Doras Connemara

Year Clients AP / AT

1996 Staff AP

1999 Clients AP

2000 Cliehts AP

2000 Clients AP

2000 Clients AP

2000 Clients AP

2000 Clients AP

2000 Clients AP

2000 Clients AP

2000 Clients AP

2000 c^//s AP

1997 CN AP

1998 Clients AP

2001 cl/a AP

1990 Cl//s . AP

Appendix Three: Database of activities compiled from telephone survey

CN lS = ClientsA/isitors/Staff - C/S = C lienVStaff - CN = ClientsNisitors
AP=ArtsPractice-AT=ArtTherapy-PB=ParticipationBased-EE=EnvironmentEnhancement
D/K = Don't Know - >1 = More than one - > 1987 = 1987 or before

Number Arts initiative

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

County

Dublin

Cork

Westmeath

Longford

Offaly

Offaly

Offaly

Offaly

Louth

Louth

Waterford

Waterford

Nationwide

Galway

Waterford

Health board

Eastern Region

Southern

Midland

Midland

Midland

Midland

Midland

Midland

North Eastern

North Eastern

Souih Eastern

South Eastern

All

Western

South Eastern

Nature
of
?4iw(9r '.

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

EE+PB

Artform

Visual arts

Dance

Music

Music

Music

Music

Music

Music

Visual arts

Visual arts

Multi Discip.

Visualarts

Multi-discip.

Visual arts

Multi-discip.

i
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16 Order of Malta Drogheda and
Droichead Arts Centre
St. iohn Of God's, Glenegeary

Limerick Regional Hospital

Drumlin House, Cavan:
Duplicated, Others deleted
from Data Base
Royal Hospital Dublin

Cara Cheshire Home

Enable lreland

Coolock day care activity centre
Access Arts

lrish Wheelchair Association

Centre of lndependent Living
Galway
Enable lreland Galway

st. Dabnets Cavan

lrish Wheelchair Association
Cavan
Carrickmacross Day Care
Centre for People With Mental
& Physical Disabilities
St. Joseph's Psychiatric Hospital:
Limerick
Enable lreland Limerick

Artists in Schools Limerick

St. lta's Geriatric Hospital

Tell lt As lt ls Manorhamilton
Co. Leitrim

Louth

Dun
Laoghaire
Rathdown
Limerick

Cavan

Dublin

Waterford

Dublin

Dublin

Dublin

Galway

Glaway

Galway

Cavan

Cavan

Monaghan

Limerick

Limerick

Limerick

Limerick

Leitrim

North Eastern

Eastern Region

Mid Western

North Eastern

Eastern Region

Eastern Region

Eastern Region

Eastern Region

Eastern Region

Western

Western

Western

North Eastern

North Eastern

North Eastern

Mid Western

Mid Western

Mid Western

Mid Western

North Western

1999 CN

1998 CAl

2001 cNls
1987 Clients

1987 Clients

1993 Clients

1999 Clients

1998 Clients

1999 Clients

2000 cA/
1999 CN

1997 CN
.1992 Clients

200i Clients

1997 CN

1997 CN

2000 Clients

1995 CN
2001 Clients

D/K CN|S

Multi-discip.

Visual arts

Multi-discip.

Multi-discip.

Visual arts

Multi-discip.

Dance

Multi-discip.

Visual arts

Multi-discip.

Multi-discip.

Multi-discip.

Drama

Drama

Drama

Visual arts

Literature

Visual arts

Multi-discip.

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

AP PB

AP PB

PB

PB

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AT

AP

AP

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

AT

PB

PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB
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36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

Sacred Heart Hospital Castlebar

St. Theresa's Belmullit

Active Age Mayo

Bealtaine Festival: Mayo

St Colman's Achill

Crooked Six Pence: Elderly
Reminisence Therapy Kildare
Brothers of Charity: Castlrea &
Ballyhedrin, Roscommon
Boyle Neighbourhood Youth
Project Roscommon
Brothers of Charity. Gleann
Abhainn, Roscommon
Old Convent Nursing Home

Western Healthboard Sheltered
Workshop
Stewart's Hospital Palmerston:
Duplicated other deleted
Fanning the Flames Festival,
Tullamore
MS Centre Ballina

Age and Opportunity Laois

Bealtaine Festival: Laois

lrish Wheelchair Association
Kilkenny
St. Canice's Hospital Kilkenny

Yew Theatre Productions

Mount Mellick Care for the
Elderly
St. Bridgid's Hospital for the
Elderly

Mayo

Mayo

Mayo

Mayo

Mayo

Kildare

Roscommon

Roscommon

Roscommon

Roscommon

Roscommon

South Dublin

Offaly

Mayo

Laois

Laois

Kilkenny

Kilkenny

Ballina

Laois

Laois

North Western

North Western

North Western

North Western

North Western

Eastern Region

Western

Western

Western

Western

Western

Eastern Region

Midland

North Western

Midland

Midland

South Eastern

South Eastern

North Western

Midland

Midland

1999 Clients

2000 Clients

2001 Clients

2001 cn/
2000 Clients

200'l Clients

1994 Clients

1998 Clients

1992 Clients

1995 Clients

1995 Clients

2000 Clients

2001 cNls

200'l Clients

2000 Staff

2001 c/s
1999 ClS

1999 Clients

2001 Clients

2000 Clients

1988 Clients

AP

AT

AP

AP

AP

AT

PB

AT

PB

PB

PB

AT

Visual arts

Visual arts

Dance

Music

Multi-discip.

Visual arts

Visual arts

Visual arts

Visual arts

Visual arts

Visual arts

Multi-discip.

Multi-discip.

Multi-discip.

Multi-discip.

Multi-discip.

Multi-discip.

Drama

Multi-discip.

Multi-discip.

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

PBAP

't- t t-
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.60

lfi1
62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

APPB,
AP PB

57

58

59

St. Patrick's Community
Hospital
Abbeyleix Hospital for the
Elderly
St. Mary's Hospital, Phoenix
Park, Dublin
St. Michael's Training Centre

Jobstown Assistant Drug
Department
Ann Sullivan Schoolfor
Deaf Blind
Crinian Youth Project

lrish Wheelchair Association
Day Care Centre
St. John's Geriatric Hospital
Sligo
St. Joseph's & St. lta's

St. Mary's Care Centre
5t. Luke's Home: Arts Therapist

Disabled People of Clare

Polio Fellowship of lreland

St. Patrick's Hospital Kanturk
Co. Cork
St. Anne's Hospital for the
Elderly
Day Care Centres Co. Donegal

Tain Mental Health Centre

St. Joseph's Clonsilla

Dingle Psychiatric Day Care
Centre
Brainwave

Leitrim

Laois

Dublin

Dublin

South Dublin

Dublin

Dublin

Dublin

Sligo

Fingal

Cork

Clare

Dublin

Cork

Kerry

Donegal

Louth

Dublin

Kerry

Dublin

North Western

Midland

Eastern Region

Eastern Region

Eastern Region

Eastern Region

Eastern Region

Eastern Region

North Western

Eastern Region

Midland

Southern

Mid Western

Eastern Region

Southern

Southern

North Western

North Eastern

Eastern Region

Southern

Eastern Region

1994 Clients

1997 Clients

1995 Clients

> 1987 Clients

> 1987 Clients

1995 Clients

1996 Clients

1991 Clients

1996 Clients

1997 Clients

1999 Clients

> 1987 Clients

1996 Clients

1995 Clients

1995 Clients

1998 Clients

1997 Clients

> 1987 Clients

> 1987 Clients

1994 Clients

1993 Clients

Visual arts

Multi-discip.

Visual arts

Multi-discip.

' Multi-discip.

Visual arts

Multi-discip.

Visual arts

Multi-discip.

Visual arts
' Multi-discip.

Multi-discip.

Drama

Multi-discip.

Multi-discip.

Visual arts

Multi-discip.

Visual arts

Multi-discip.

Visual arts

'Multi:discip.
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79

80

81

82

6J

84

85

86

88

89

90
91

92

93

Eastern Region

Southern

Eastern Region

Eastern Region

Eastern Region

South Tipp South Eastern

Limerick Mid Western

1996 Clients AP

1991 Clients AP

1998 Clients AP

1997 Clients AP

> '1987 Clients AT

1999 Clients AP
'1997 Clients AP

>'1987 Clients AP

1999 Clients AP

1997 Clients AP

2000 Clients AP 
'

'1992 Clients AP

2000 Clients AP

1997 Clients AP

'1997 Clients AP

> 1987 Clients AP

1997 Clients AP

> 1987 Clients AP

1999 Clients AP

1990 Clients AP

> 1987 Clients AP

Visual arts

Visual arts

Multi-discip.

Multi-discip.

Visual arts

Visual arts

Multi-discip.

' Multi-discip.
. Visual arts

' 
Visual arts

' 
. Visual arts

Multi-discip.

Multi-discip.
. uulti-discip.

Visual arts

Visual arts

' Multi-discip.
' Multi-discip.

Multi-discip.

Visual arts
.Multi-discip.

Merchant's Quay Project Dublin Eastern Region

Kiltalawn House Jobstown South Dublin Eastern Region

lrish Epilepsy Association Sligo North Western

South Tipperary Arts Centre South Tipp South Eastern

5t. Patrick's Psychiatric Hospital: Dublin
Arts Therapy
WOS Cork

CoolmineDrugRehabilitation Dublin
Centre
Ballyraine Rural lndusturies

Richmond Cheshire House,
Dublin
lrish Wheelchair Association
Tipparary
lrish Wheelchair Association
Limerick

Dublin

lrishWheelchairAssociation Meath
Clane

Eastern Region

Peamont Hospital Dublin Eastern Region

lrish Wheelchair Association Wicklow Eastern Region
Arklow
St. Luke's Cancer Hospital Dublin Eastern Region

lrish Wheelchair Association Galway Western
Tuam

,,,/ Mullingar Resource Centre Westmeath Midland

Barrett Cheshire Home Dublin Eastern Region

Age & Opportunity - Midland Dublin Eastern Region
Health Board
CARE, Clane

St. John ol God's Training
Centre Kerry

PB

PB

PB

PB

AT

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

94

95
o<

97

98

Meath

Kerry

Eastern Region

Southern

,,

ri
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Stuart's Hospital Dublin:
Duplicated and deleted from
data base
Sisters of Charity, Mullingar

lrish Wheelchair Association
Midland Area
Galowglass Theatre Company
Gullivers Travel Tour 2001
Galowglass Theatre Company
Leanas and Lena Tour 2000
Galowglass Theatre Company
lonesca's Chair Tour
Graffiti Theatre Company, Drug
Prevention
Graffiti Theatre Company,
Jackie's Day Project
lrish Writers Centre, Writer in
the Community Scheme
Tallaght Community Arts
Centre and Tallaght Hospital
Samhlaiocht Ciarrai & St. John
of God's Project
Cerebral Palsy lreland and lrish
Chamber Orchestra
Kerry County Arts Officer -
Company Music Project
Kerry County Arts Officer -
Active Retirement Groups
2001.
Dublin Dental Hospital

Dance Theatre of lreland

Pan Pan Theatre Company,
Workshop for the Deaf

I

99

100

101

102

103

104

105

106

107

'€108

109

110

'111

112

1 't3

114

115

Dublin

Westmeath

Midlands

More than
one
More than
one
More than
one
Cork

Cork

More than
one
South Dublin

Kerry

Dublin

Kerry

Kerry

Dublin

Fingal

Dublin

Eastern Region

Midland

More than one

More than one

More than one

More than one

Southern

Southern

More than one

Eastern Region

Southern

Eastern Region

Southern

Southern

Eastern Region

Eastern Region

Eastern Region

i 992 Clients

1999 Clients

> 1987 Clients

2001 Clients

2000 Clients

1999 Clients

1997 Clients

1998 Clients

D/K Clients

2000 cA//S

2001 cN

1997 CN

1999 Clients

2001 Clients

1999 CN/S

1997 Clients

1996 Clients

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

EE

PB

PB

Visual arts

Multi-discip.

Visual arts

Drama

Drama

Drama

Drama

Drama

Literature

Multi-discip.

Visual arts

Multi-discip.

Multi-discip.

Multi-discip.

Visual arts

Dance

Drama
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1 16 Tall Tales Theatre Company & Dublin Eastern Region 1999 Clients AP PB Drama
Merchants Quay Project

117 Cork University Hospital- Cork Southern 2001 CA//S AP EE Drama
Per Cent for Art

1 1B Cork CC Arts Office, Cork Cork Southern 1998 CA/ AP PB Visual arts
Mental Health Association

119 Cork CC Arts Office, Cork Southern 2001 Clients AP PB Literature
Writer-in-Residence, Kanturk

120 Cork CC Arts Office, People Cork Southern 1997 Clients AP PB Drama
with Learning Disabilities

121 Park House Blackrock, Dublin Dun Eastern Region 2000 Cn/ AP PB Drama
Laoghaire
Rathdown

122 Pearse Road Day Care Centre, Sligo North Western 2000 Clients AP PB Drama
Sligo

123 Federation of lrish Film Societies More than More than one 1999 Clients AP PB Film
with Bealtaine one

124 Kildare County Arts Office - Kildare Eastern Region 2001 Clients AP PB Dance
Dance in Residence

125 Crooked House Theatre Kildare Eastern Region 2000 Clients AP PB Multi-discip.
Company: Work with people
with Down Syndrome

126 5t. John of God's and St. Kildare Eastern Region 2001 Clients AP PB Multi-discip.
Raphael's, Co. Kildare

127 lrish Wheelchair Association Meath Eastern Region 1998 Clients AP PB Visual arts

128 Ennis General Hospital- Clare Mid Western 2001 CNIS AP EE + PB Visual arts
Acute Psychiatric Unit

129 Clare Arts Office - Various Clare Mid Western 2001 Clients AP PB Multi-discip.
people with disabilities

130 Arts Council Collection loans in Louth North Eastern 1992 CN|S AP EE + PB Visual arts
Co. Louth

131 St. John of God's lntellectual Dun Eastern Region > 1987 Clients AP PB Multi-discip.
Disabilities Laoghaire

Rathdown
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132

133

134

135

136

137

138

139

140

141

142

143

144

145

146

147

148

149

150

St. Oliver's Hospital Dundalk

Primary Health Care for
Traveller Women
James Connolly Memorial
Hospital Blanchardstown
Fingal Workshop Skerries

St. lta's Hospital Portrane:
Annual Art WShops
lntergenerational Project, Sligo

Day Centres for Older People
Wexford
Drumlin House, Cavan,

St. Christopher's Care for the
Elderly
Moore Abbey Sisters of Charity
Kildare
Moore Abbey Sisters of Charity
Kildare
Temple Street Children's
Hospital Dublin
Waterford Healing Arts Trust

St. lta's Portrane: Arts Therapy

Dreamin in the Snoezelen: St.
Brendan's & Central Mental
Hospital
Cuan Ros

Wicklow: Pilot Projects,
Physical Handicap
St. Joseph's lntellectual
Disability, Portrane
Soilse

Louth

Louth

Dublin

Fingal

Fingal

Sligo

Wexford

Cavan

Cavan

Kildare

Kildare

Dublin

Waterford

Fingal

Dublin

Dublin

Wicklow

Fingal

Dublin area

North Eastern

North Eastern

Eastern Region

Eastern Region

Eastern Region

North Western

South Eastern

North Eastern

North Eastern

Eastern Region

Eastern Region

Eastern Region

South Eastern

Eastern Region

Eastern Region

Eastern Region

Eastern Region

Eastern Region

Eastern Region

1999 CN
1998 Clients

1994 Clients

.1994 CN
1994 Clients

1 998 CA/

2000 Clients

2001 cA/
1999 Clients

2001 Clients

'1999 Clients

1999 CN|S

1990 CA//S

1987 Clients

2000 Clients

1999 Clients

1999 Clients

1999 Clients

1999 Clients

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

EE

EE+PB

PB

PB

Music

Multi-discip.

Drama

Multi-discip.

Multi-discip.

Multi-discip.

Music

Music

Visual arts

Drama

Visual arts

Visual arts

Multi-discip.

Visual arts

Multi-discip.

Multi-discip.

Drama

Visual arts

Visual arts

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

.AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

PB

PB

PB

PB
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6

7

B

9

10

11

12
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15

Appendix Three continued: Projects noted after completion of research field work

Symbols: CN lS = Clientsl/isitors/Staff - CIS = C lienUStaff - CN = ClientWisitors
AP=ArtsPractice-AT=ArtTherapy-PB=ParticipationBased-EE=EnvironmentEnhancement
Enhancement D/K = Don't Know - >1 = More than one - > 1987 = 1987 or before

Number Arts lnitiative

The Hermitage Nursing Home

The Coombe Maternity Hospital

Open Door Day Care Centre,
Bray
Bray Cancer Support

Rehab Care - Living Life
Centre, Bray
Traveller Womens Programme,
Bray
D.E.U. Arts Group, Bray

Kinvara House, Bray

Arklow Drugs Awareness
Group
KARE - The Lawlor Centre,
Baltinglass
St. James Hospital, Kilmainham

Rehab Care Day Care Centre

lrish Wheelchair Association

Age and Opportunity

Cork Community Artlink

County Health Board

Limerick Mid Western

Dublin Eastern Region

Wicklow Eastern Region

Wicklow Eastern Region

Wicklow Eastern Region

Wicklow Eastern Region

Wicklow Eastern Region

Wicklow Eastern Region

Wicklow Eastern Region

Wicklow Eastern Region

Dublin Eastern Region

North Tipp Mid Western

North Tipp Mid Western

Mid Western

Cork Southern

Year Clients AP / AT Nature Artform
of
Activity

2001 Clients

2001 Clients

2001 Clients

2001 Clients

2001 Clients

2001 Clients

2001 Clients

2001 Clients

2001 Clients

2001 Clients

2001 cn//s
2001 Clients

2001 Clients

2001 Clients

1993 Clients

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

Music

Visual arts

Visualarts

Visual arts

Visual arts

Multi-discip.

Visual arts

Multi-discip.

Music

.Visual arts

Visual arts

Multi-discip.

Music

Music
'Multi-discip.

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP EE

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB

AP PB
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Appendix Four: Telephone survey questionnaire

. Arts Council
Arts ln Health(are Environments Questionnaire

Telephone Suryey Questionnaire

.Telephone Number

of lnteryiew

,a.Name o, tntervjelvee (2i

.a.Organisation

.a,Telephone Number

.a.Date of lnteruiew

of lnterviewee (3):

.Date of lnterview

', Are you awa.e of any Arts & Health lnitiatives in lreland?
includes activities in which interviewee took part)

1, Questionnaire No.

Officer
Eoard

Centre

Organisation

Reptesentative Group

Consultant

Therapy Group
AftiSt

'i3.t'.1 ,

IETrffil
-li#ffi

rffi
tEffi
F#'tffiM

rtT.iEal___EJ

@
lr,i*{l
I.Ei
Effi
1.,'Siil

F-ffi
F#ffi

L,j.4rffiil

-TffiTE
I *qcl

Etr
[ ,]r:.51
ffi

Liq
t:; l:8
f*rrilE

rir.;]*-t5

her

Arts Officer
Eard

Centre

Organisation

Reprcsentative Group
Consultant

fherapy Group
Artist

second interuiew

Afts Oflicer
Board

Centre

Organisation

Representative Group
Consultant

Therapy Group

Artist

thkd interyiew
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ff lto : Oo you know of anybody who could help us with our work?
Ito.:0.)

I

[f Yes: Continue with question 8

I

I

[. wn"r" did the activity take place (name of establishment & location)?

I,, iltiEl
--r;alffi

Ftr!
f*-E
r7.a
1.."*+C

l;;AE
r..rrEnl#

I j:':12

tT5
FAT
r"a
f"'EA

EA
l,iiJ
EE

r--a-
I .2)

ll!
EE
1,,. ct::--l
I ':: 6l

[=
| ,-q
l..sslE

Westen
Region

Eastern

we5t:m

than one HB area

Acute hospital

Care

Services

for the handicapped
Health & Welfare

in Care
More than one We of
establishment

Other

visual ArB

than one activity

1. Whi(h artform is relevant to the activity?

details of additional comments here

where there is more than one activity: please list the artforms
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Ars Officer

Bqrd
Centre

Oryanisation

Artist
tnititutioi

fherapy Group
or more ind ivid u a lslG rou ps

know

ln what year did the activity (ommen(e?
year will suffice)

5. What

Has the activity been repeated?

7. lf yes: How many timei has it been repeated ?

lf the duration of the proje€t is indefinite: is it 5till a<tive?

9. What artist/arts organisation is involved in the activity ?

I 987 or before
I 988
I 989
1990

1 991

1992

1993

I 994
1 995
1996

1 997
1998

I 999
2000
2001

Iffi-reffi
ffiffiffi
Hffi
Hffiffiffiffi
!ffi!-x
Tffi2
ffieli
F*?M
FsxtS

-

Yes

No

I times

2 times

3 times

4 times

5 or more times
Not applicable

Yes

/vo

Don't know
Not applicable

r2ilffi---@
IT{ffiI

@
I,$tal
}M
[:ls8
EG

EIIEil
li"l21
l5ffi
EE

Especific details here aftist
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l+{id
t'::i"_l
I r.26
F.:_-'lt27,
f2A
TE

ffiffi---ffi
ffiffiffiffiffitffi
twgffi

ffiffiffiffi
ffiffi

Iffiffi--ffim
ffiffiffiffi

E;r-ffiit--ruffi
ffiMffi
ffiffiM

[r,Afffi*--ffi
ffi
Effi
Hffiffi
ffififfi

ll.r=I
@
I:il€,E
FT$C
l-:iidM
k'.rt
Fryri
l+i"'4C
l-l
I-,'i rOI

TE

group ol artists

Centre

Organisatic,.r

10,000
t0,001-fr 5,000
t 5,00r-f20,000

1-f25,000
'25,00r-f30,000
'30,001 -f40,000

know

4t,000
fl,o1t- f5,000

Don't know

None

Clients only

.Visitors only

what was the moJt recent budget allocation for the activity?

will

. How many healthcare employees are directly involved in the

facilitators, adminittration, active organisation)

Who are the funding bodies for the activity?
personnel provision)

insert any additional comments here

&Staff
& Viitors
Staff & visitos

Medical
for the Elderly

Care

rehabilitaton
than one environment

ong term care

ommunity Organisation

Sponsorship

who are the client group(s) Ior the activity?

only

What is the dominant healthcare environment in which the activity takes place?

Local Authority
Heakh Eurd
Atts Council

lrts Organintion

Group

lnstitution

vl Therapy

a
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_l

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Which of the funding organisations identified in e, 27, if any,

Authority
Board

Council

Organisation

lnstitution

Therapy Group

Body

Group

Organisation

Sponsorship

. What facilities are provided for the activity by the healthcare

dedicated room
of equipment

Would you define the activity as arts therapy or arts practice led? Afts Therapy
may be obvious from the interuiew but read out definitions it req,d) Arts pracrce

Au d ie ncel pa rti c i p at i o n
focused

Environmental enhancement

29. lf the a(tivity is arts practice based is it audience/participation
focused
or is it environmental enhan(ement? (read out deflnitions)

Not applicable

Can you identify any other individuals/organisations who may be able to assist us in our

insert any additional comments here

insert any additional comments here
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